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EDITORIAL
must apologize oun readens fon pubIíshing the English Supplement of oun News}etterr
v/2, 1986 with considenable delay. Thís fact, however, has not only d_isadventagesr ÉlS
it offens the possibilíty to reflect on quite necent issues of ínpontance concénníng
special pnob}ems of Hunganían reseanch. Apart fnom oun usual scope to nepont on the
activities of the Anchaeometny V'lonking Gnoup and Industnial Anchaeology Wonking Gnoup
we would líke to seize the oppontunity to ask fon intennational help ín an actual
problen ín ant histony and consenvation which attained much publicity and intenest
Iately. 0n page I we give an account on painting material neseanch project of lgth
centuny paintíngs included asphalt ín thein composition. We would heantíly welcome
comrnents and advíce ín this matten.
Among IIMEETINGS...ll a detaíled account on the Red Mound Symposium, held ín Sopnon,
lrlest Hungany in the autunn of 1986 is given with a view of neceíving comments on this
Problem as well. The ínvestígation of 'lned moundsl| ís a special pnoblem fon arrchaeo_
logical neseanch of Eanly Medieval Hungany. As it ís appanent fnom the account on the
meetíngr Ílo universally appnoved solution has been found fon the scientific, histonical
and technological pnoblems they pose.
4ny conments of oun neadens that might possibly help ín our anchaeometrical and
industnial anchaeologic11 pnoblems ar9 Úe}come, and the Editors would be happy to offer
the Newsletten fon public discussion in these matters.
i^le
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The red mound of Sopron
/leeonetruetíon of the
J1t12th centuny forn by
c aa?r J./
Red mounde are huge aartht
uotke uíth uooden
oonatluctíon, theír eoíL
burnt red' unífornly datb{
to 10-12th oentuny A.D.,
frequentlg found in
Hungany aa ueLL aa the
neíghboulíng tellttonále.

/See al.eo Fíg.? on Pagc s/

ARCHAEOTETRY WORKINO OROUP

DATING

NEWS

Anchaeotogical datínE oP tFe bas-is .of the
amino-acid content of the bone tLnos
t
applíed to noutíne anchaeologícal dating
in Hungary uP to now.
As the potentials forr the applícation-of
thís method have been naised on behalf
of sevenal neseanchens, the Central
Labonatorry of the Kaposván Agnicultunal
Híghschool, conjointly with the Somogy
Countv, Museum elabonated a pnocedune
natchiirg today's technícal facílitíes of
the Híghschool Laboratony.
By the help of thís we hope to be able
fon high- pnecision measurement of the
D and L ámíno acíd conposition of
fossils as well as a suitable accuracy
in estimating the actual age fon large
seríes
A shont descniption of the rnethods
adopted will be pnesented hene: The
sample /in nost cases bone/ is cleaned
by washing in waten, dnied and homoge- V
néízeain_a china bowl. Aften thís. the
sample is degneased and following
nepéated homogeneization an amount of
cc_. 100 rng is-bydnolised by hydnoehloníc
acid. Sepáration of the amino acids are
penfonmed by amíno-acid anatyS tls;
wheneas the sepanation of the D and L
tyPe amíno acíds ane penforrmed on a
sitica gel enulsion. Íhe quantítatíve
evaluatíon of the silica gel emulsion is
canníed out objectively by automatized
analysens.
As opposed to the genenal routine
neponted in techníca]. litenatune, based
on the investigation of 1-2 distínguished
amino acids we h-4ve extended oun studies
on all .mino acíds apant fnon glycin'
whích ís inactive optically and
tr.iptophane that tends to disintegnate
among the expenímental conditions we use.
Thus the basis fof dating is funnished
by sevenal measunements on the sample.
In course of oun funthen neseanch we
would like to gtloYP-the amíno acids'
'J
based on the specific speed of
nacemísatíonin solid state within the'
bone, as well as prepaning sonle
instnuctions for the extnaction of the
kinds of amíno acÍds fon the samples
nePresentíng díffenent peníods that the
natío of D and L type amino acids be
optimal.
At the s.rme time we are collectíng bones
as contnol evidence fon calibratíon that
wene othenwíse dated by diffenent nethodst.

l,Íernbens of

the lrlonking Gnoup 8ener^ally
take pant in sevenal projects conjointly
rtith othen colleagues in the investigation of objects of emínent cultunal
Úalue. In thé following some infonmation
concenning some of these activitíes wi11
be gíven.
PROSPECTION

Geoohvsical measunements fon exploning
hÍ'dden tneasures of the NvÍnegyháza
o

In the víl}age of Berg' some 20 kms of
Línz, Austr.ia, membens of the volunteening fine bnigade fnom Nyinegyháia, EastHungany spent half a year aften World
!'Ian II in a temponany camp. The fact
that the membens of the bnigade had
hidden some tneasunes that belonged to
the community became known only in L9?2.
Because of adninistnative pnoblems the
pnospection of these goods took place
only in 1986 by a team of Hunganian
expe:rts /archaeologist, hístonian, geophysícíst/. The tneasure -mainly som9
silven cups and statuettes- was hiddent,
acconding to the data at disposal, into
the bottom of a left ganbage-pit.
The most suitable process fon the quest
would be a shallow-depth eleetnomagnetic
measurement, fon which the team was not
equipped. The method adopted -magnetometnic measurements on the territony of
the fonmerr temponany camP- could aím at
the explonation of the places of the
ganbage-pits only. Apant fnom this a
metal detecton was used that is effective
fon a depth of 50 cms, but only fon
metals that can be magnetized.
Afterr some futile effonts to díg up the
latnine of the camp, magnetonetnic
measurements coupled with excavation
yíelded the desir"ed nesu}ts: the
tneasune-chest of the fine brigades was
found. To mention only some of the
necovered values: 10 sílven cups, bnonze
rnedals, a silven table and a síIvened
statue of St Flonianl.ppot ctor of the
finemen. The chest was- found deep unden
the pnesent level of waten in the soilt
thus the nestorers have plenty to do on
the finds.
Though the natune of thís worrk was not
stríctly archaeologicaI' ít is a good
example of fnuitful collabonation
between the nepnesentatives of diffenent
bnanches of science. Last but not least
thís successful expedition succeeded ín
negaíning impontant and valuable pieces
of the national henitage.
Pattantyus Á. MÍkl s
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In one of oun fonegoing íssues we have
alneady mentíoned the scientific
ínvestigatíon of the Ün m grnave chapel
and crypt erected by Joseph Habsbung,
Palatine of Hungany in honoun of his
wife _Anna Pavlovna /daughten of the tzan,
Paul'I7, who died youngl as hen bunial
p1ace.
The monta]' nemaíns

of the deceased b'ere
into a wooden coffín
lined with silven bnocade on a rrbedrr of
flowens and scented henbs. The wooden
coffin was covened fnom the outside by
ned velvet and the whole coffin was put
ínside
one made of copper
' fnom the chapel to
plates -an-olhen
and let down
the c']ypt. Aften a burglany ín 1981 the
montal nemains of Anna Pavlovna hrene
tnansfenned to the Palatinal Cnypt in the
Royal Castle, for secunity reasons.
Pnesent investigations ane concerned with,
apant fnom othen pnoblems, the reason fon
the fonmatíon of din spots on the silvenhroven lining of the coffin opposite to
the conps, unden the cover.
The lining othenwise Pneserved íts
oniginal glittening shine even today.
X-ray díffnaction measunements nevealed
the pnesence of silven chlonide on the
sunface of the blackened silven thneads.
It seems an intenesting pnoblem why at
other pants of the textile the silven
nemained intact, and what processes led
to the formatíon of the above mentioned
connosion pnoducts. /Eíg. 7' 2, 3f
embalrned and p}aced

Kniston Lászl
Scientific

ifj.

PapP János

investieation of textiles

the Hungarian Academy of
Scíences /National Scientific Reseanch
Gnant/ the scientífiq investígation of
the Estenházy Collection, housed in the
Museum of Applied Arts has been stanted.
The ínvestígation of the dye-stuff will
be penfonmed by thin-layen chnomatography
and spectrochemical methods, the
monphological study of the metal thneads
by scarrníng electnon micnoscopy, the
chemícal composition of the meta1 wit} be
detenmíned by spectnoscopical methods.
The finst piece to be analysed will be
the so-called ttMatthias coatn made of
silven bnocade, tnaditionally attníbuted
to_ Kíng Matthias of Hungany /15th centuny/.
/Fíg. 4,5'6/
Sponsoned by

\J

- rlán Mánta Tímán-Balázsy Ágnes

Gondár" Enzsébet

NEWS

Finst steDs nesandins a Resisten fon
Sites and l,íonuments of Industnial
The Industnial Archaeology !{onking Gnoup
togethen with the Anchaeometny llonking
Gnoup onganized a joínt neeting on the
pr'oblen of the t|red 'nuundsl| ín Sopnon,
1986. November.. Apart from the scíentífic
agenda neponted below in llMeetíngs,
Confenencesrt an inportant pnobleln of
possibly signi'f$ant futune consequences
$ras discussed, put fonward already at
some

pnevíous occasions fon discussíon

and comments among the members of both
Committees.
The Register, by now, has alneady neached
a stage when the collectíon of actual
data can be soon stanted, especially in
case of the Tnansdanubian countíes. The
membens agneed that fon the time beíng
nelics of industnial anchaeology based on
míneral naw material procurement and
pnocessing should be focussed on.
EXCAVATION NEIJS

Genenously funded by the Hunganían
Miníng and Metal}ungical Associatlon' the
excavation of two inon smelting funnaces
$'ene made possíble in diffenent pants of
the country:
- Tnizs /Nonth-East Hungary/ r áIl ínon
smelting wonkshop was excavated with two
funnaces. The finds lrere dated to the
Ánpád peniod /11-}3th centuny A.D./;
Zarnándi /!{est Hungany/ l irron smelting
furnace and one dr"essing places erere
excavated. The finds are dated to the
Avar period, howeven its finer dating is
essential fon the study of the peníod
/Eanly Middle Ages/. Thus anchaeometrical
datíng by TL and C-l4 method will be
canníed out on the materrial.

Embten

of the Induatríal Archaeol,ogy

Working Group

llEETll,lcS
COl{FEBEilCES

samples arrd'possibiliTíes fon collecting
nefenence samples was offened to
pantícipants fnom co]'lected nateníal as

In the Hunganían issue of oun Newsletten
thene are nelrs on centain intennational
events apant fnom those onganízed in
Hungany. !{e give pantícipants' accounts
on the 2sth Xntennational Symposium on
Archaeometny /Athens, Gneece/ whene
Hunganian anchaeonetnical reseanch was
represented by thnee pos.ten pnesentation$ t
a detaíled neview on the Southampton
Archaeological l{onld Congness and
cclming evénts fon I98J, líke the
synposium on rtThe navies and corunerce of
the Geeks, the Canthaginians and tlre
iEtnuscans in the Tyrrtenian sea! tlre
lJ,ubílee Consenvatíon Confenence of the
Institute of Ancbaeology of the Unívensitf
of
[,ondon, the Glasgow confenence on
ilScience
and Anchaeology,r and the Bth
Tniennial Meetíng of t}ié IcoM Committee
fon Consenvation.
Fon oun Supplenent, howevenr w give
only a shont account on the foneign
confenences, if any, because possibly
oun neadens are alneady infonrned on
them fnom othen sounces.
The edítons would be pleased to neceíve
infonnation on confenences, training
counses and symposía nelevant to
industríal anchaeology and anchaeometny
fon the ínformation of the Hunganian
neadens in due tíme.

brought by colleagues fnom the
neighbouning countníes and elsewhene are
placed in the Hunganian National Museum

well as fnom the geologÍcal sources. The
displayr ÉlSwell as the harrd specimens
to set a special collection fon littlic

nefenence and comparratíve matenials
rf
Lithotecatr. Enclosed we pnesent
the rab' matenial specífication sheet. In
the next issue we hope to give funthen
ínfonmation on the actual itate of the

named

collection.

The lectunes submítted to the Confenence
wene published by the Hunganian National
Museum. Addítíona1lectunes togethen with
the matenial of the Discussíons ane to be
published as Vol.fl. in the nean futune.

T. Bín Katalin
THE RAW MATERIAL SPECIFICATION SHEET
HNlvl

Li thote'c;r

Rock santple :;peci{icatíon

sheet

Namo o{: the rock
-petroarcheol ogi cal tnr-m
term
-gaological
-synonyms

PREHISTORIC FLINT MINING A} D
LITHTC RA!'J MATERIAL IDENTIFICATION IN THE CARPATHIAN

6ener;rl data on ther rock
-occurrtÍlce
(regiorr, mountains, courrtry)
.-fJ.rol ogi cal agG!
-genntical groust
-cri Erri minati ve f eaturag
-anal yses
-rEf elratlceg

Budapest-Silmeg ,20-22 May r1986

Harrd fiPecimen ín the

INTERNATIONAL CONTERENCE

ON

BASIN

In the joint onganization of the Hunganian
Geological Institute' the Hunganían
National Museum and the Anchaeological
Instítute of the Hunganian Academy of
Sciences, a conference on stone tool
studies was held at Silnegr Nonth-VJest
Hungany, in the vicinity of the most
famous and biggest Hunganian flint míne.
This event was connected to thnee majon
senies of líthic studies, the
International F1int Symposia, the Semínans
in Petnoarchaeology as well as the Raw
l,latenial Studies in the Canpatbian
Countries, aiming at uniting diffenent
aspects of these nelated subjects r with
special negard to Centnal Eunope,
especíally the Canpathian B.asin. The
Conference was held in thnee sections
/M:ining, Petnoanchaeology and
Anchaeological rnplícations/. Hunganian
lithic naw matenial vanietíes h'ere
pnesented in a dísplay' exchange of

HNM

-Inv. nr.
-coI l ecterJ by
-provenanccl
( I ocal i ty
n di stri ct , courntry)
pri.mary $ourccl
Becon ry ÉoLtrte
arch:+ological piece
-ge$graphical coordinateE
I

ong.

at.
-nacroscopi c derscri pti on
I

-.enal y$aÉ

-ref erenceÍi
Archarol ogi cal data

-evidences on exploitatlon
-gvidenceE on uti Iisation
-di :itr i br-rt i on
( I ocal
, nisrao--l ocal , I ong dr Etance
transport )
$peci{Ícation

gheet {illed

in by

The Wbrld Archaeological Congress
1-7 September 198
Southampton and Lonrlon

.
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Arehaeometnical and industnÍal ar"chaeo-

IOglcal uonqness

v

The Southampton Congness can be pnobably
best chanactenízed by a manked advance
of envinonmental anchaeology and social
anthnopology vensus archaeology s.s.
Archaeometnyr oÍl the who}e played a
r"athen modest nole in itself , howeven
PaPers on vanious subjeets did ínconPonatp
a lot of anchaeometnical data. Industnial
anchaeologYl especia1ly technologícal
studies both on nelatively necent
ethnognaphícal data and pnehistonic
evídence díd play a much more signífícant
nole,
mainly in the fnames of the section
|lThe Socíal and Econonic Contexts of
Technological Changell, onganízed and
chaired by S.van den Leeuw, R.Tornence
and B.Hayden. Lithic specialist could
have a sont of rrwonkshop meetingrr of
their olrlÍI. In course of_ the sessions,
sone nathen genenal talk on the innovatioh
process, pnocunement exchange and
intensiiii:ation took' plabe, howéven, the
papens submitted fon publication and
available so fan in pne-pnint vension díd
funnish valuable-empinical data on lithicp,
pottery and metallungy, as well as land
exploitation, utilisation of natunal
resounces and nelated tradítions.

\r
GESELLSCHAFT DEUTSCHER CHEMIKER
Arb.tt3lr.l3 '^lc

Ütnlt' tn

rr

Í.GbrÚpP.'^n.lJtl rch. ch..l."

Annual meetins of the Anchaeometnical
Woikíne Gnoup of the GDCH

In the fnames of the Analytical Chemistry
Divísion of the Assocíation of Genman
Chemísts an Anchaeometnical Ú'Iorking Gnoup
was onganízed with more than 180 nenbens
by 1986. Regulan infornation on their
activities ane p:resented by the newsletter

of the Arralytícal Chemistny Divísion'
íssued twice a year.
The lrlorrking Gnoup onganízes annual
meetíngs fon which foneign panticipants
ane genenally ínvited as well. The ]-ast
meetíng was held in Mainz' 11-13 Septemben
1986. Lectunes ytere pnesented in the
following themes: Potteny and ceramícs1
G1aáes aid glass; Metallungyi Metals and
rnetal ob jects; Plgpentqrlyes and
adhebivesi Buitding mateníals and the
activíties of the Plíníus-team.
Thene were two Hunganian expents pnesent
on the meeting, lectuning on authentÍcity
studies of tennacotta of the Budapest
Museum of Fine Ants and analyses of the
bíndíngmatenial of a Medieval Chunch
fnom Hunganyt respectivelY.

xxi
Anchaeometnical study of \ed Mounds"
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Can Anchaeometry help? - this question
was naised in the ITT/ I issue of our
Newsletten in ]'984' concerníng the
ttmvsterious ned moundsrr. Based on the
'sofron meetingr
VJ can certainly ansbter
in the affinmative. Even more: onlY
anchaeometny can hetp, especially ín the

neconstnuction of the intentional on
accidental bunning of the eanthwonks t
wheneas a constant collabonatíon and
obsenvatíon of the archaeo}ogist shou]-d
supply the undenlying facts.
The above meeting was onganized by the
VEAB Cornmittees of Industriat Archaeology
and Archaeometny, the Centnal Museum of
Mining, the KBFI Petnological DePt. and
the Sopron Liszt Fenenc Museum?
conjoiítty, with the panticipation of
t{5 expents fnom all oven the countny as
well ás fnom neighbouning countnies.
An exhíbition of the 'rred mound'| samples
fnom different pants of Hungary was
displayed by thé Committee of Industnial
Anchaeology. The neseanch histony of
Sopnon eanthwonk studies was also
displayed.
Presentations as well as comments
provoked a lively discussion.
NOVÁKI GyuJ.a arrd SÁNDORFI $y ngy wene
the finst speakens anguing that the
amount of t].mben bui}t Ín the eanthwonkd
could not be suffícient fon the burning
of such a great .mass of soil. Thein
opinion is-based on thein anchaeologícal
expeniences maín}y fnom the excavation
of_ Sopnon and Zalaszentiván ned mounds.
In thein opinion the eanthwonks $tere
intentionally bunnt bY consuming
significant amount of fuel /wood/ in the
ví íníty of the eanthwonk. The airn of the
prrocess }Jas a stnngtheníng of the walls
by bunning them as hand as bnick.
rÓ}0(A Péténangued fon the opposite:
pnesenting his excavatíon nesults on
_

Sopnon, Moson and Gy n mounds he rejected
the ídea of intentional bunning of the
eanthwonks. In hís opínion such a p:locess
would only weaken the walls instead of
stnenghtening and would lead to a napíd
disintegration of the mounds. In case of
Gy n a senies of wooden buildíngs used to
stand along the inner base of the mound.
Funthen anchaeological pnesentatíons
tended to support one of these extremes.
Some funthen points hter.e naised by
BAKAY Konnél on account of his expeniences
on the mounds of Somogyván-Kupahegy that
ís the utíIization of wnitten neconds,
mainly chantens of the Eanly Medíeval and
Turkish peniods.
KOvÁcs Bé}a gave a most systemathical
interpnetation on the possib'le reasons
fon burning of mounds including
pneventive bunning against laten míIitany
accídents. In counse of his lecture on
the Gy ngy spata mounds"flues"!,rere
mentioned fon the first time that are
seemingly very important for the
under.standing of the bunning process.
Excavations at Gy ngy spata thenefone
would be very prornising. Sevenal
ímpontant issues fan beyond loca}
intenest only could be expected from the
joínt study of the Pata, Heves and

Abauj mounds.

Presentations fnom abnoad on the bunnt
of the adjacent tennitonies
compIemented the meetíng.
Karl KAUS fnom Eísenstadtr'Austnia gave
an account on thnee fonts of the fonmen
Hunganían fnontíen, the westenn ''gyeptl''
in todays Bungenland: Danufalva /Dnassbung/, famous of a silven hoand find
from the llth centuny, Locsmánd /Lutzmannsbung/, a fontífied sett}ement from
the Ánpád age /Hunganian Eanly Medieval
Peniod/ and Pinka vár /Alte Burg/, a
multi-períod fontress.
Fendinand BARG gave an account on the
wonld-famous excavation at Stillfnied
conducted by the Vienna Univensity unden
the aus.pices of Pnof . Felgenhauer. In thig
huge fortress of the Hallstadt peniod
bunnt mound parts with wooden
constnuctions were found.
Tatjana STEFAI.IOVI OVA. from the Univer'sity of Bnatislava pnesented a papen
on the 9-t1th centuny mounds ín the
vicínity of Bnatislava, 'Devin and
mounds

Tnencin
Concenníng methodological pnoblems a
specíal beaked boren of Hunganian design
Lras pnesented by TROGMAYER Ott on the
example of Kapolyván, Somogy county for
the pnospection of ned mounds destnucted

by modenn agnicultunal activíty.
The lectune of VERI "I zsef focused on
pnospection pnoblems, too. Hís geophysical
measurements on the Sopnon ned mound
nevealed its high nagnétic value, that
makes it possible to detect detaíls not
visible on the sunface any more.
G M RI János gave an account of the

necent studies on the Sopnon red mound
the nemains of wooden buildings found ín
the intenions of the mound. An anchaeometnica} tníal section was deepened in
1985 to reveal the sequence of
constnuction and bunning. Etymologigal
questions concerníng the Sopnon eanthwonks wene also touched upon.
MI{CSICS Jen neponted on his
minenalogical-petnological studies
penfonmed on 7 samples fnom Sopnon, Moson' Za1aszentiván9 Sály and Gy ngy spata.
According to his nesults r.te can exclude
the possíbility of seJ'f-ignition, because
the matenial the mounds were made of
contain no suffícient conbustible
matenial, and thene is no sufficient
neason to suPPose seIf-ignitíon fon aIl
mounds just in the 10-11th centunÍes.
Thene is no glassy layen found on the
sunface that wguld have been pnoduced by
a spontaneous bunnÍng. The samples
anaiysed $'ene subjecTed to somé 5oo-7oooq
heat.
J zsA Béla contnibuted to the pnobIem of
the bunning of the Sopnon mound by the
special aspects of timben industny
offening a.most plausible_ neconstnuctíon1/
fon a possible bunning of casettestnuctuned timben constnuction wíttrin trre
mounds. In his opinion the eanth was only
put anridst the timbens to pnevent
inflammation. In hís opinion the indinect
bunning of the mounds lasted some 2-3
weeks. He pnoposed 1:1 size expeniments
fon the study of this pnocess.
KRISTON IÁszL gave an account on the
X-ray díffnaction study of the Sopnon
ned mound. Accor.ding to his nesults the
eanthwonk was subjected to nelatively
unifonm heating tioo-aoO to q5o-sooo-c itt
the diffenent sections/. In his opinion
the bunnÍng of the mounds was by no
means a dinect pnocess and it did not
aim at ,,Ttnengthening them.
GÁDOR uudit pnesented some new data
concenning ned mounos Dasqd on hen
excavation exPenience at Sály. In hen
opinion the lnsunván of Sály was
antificíally and intentionaIly bunnt and
l-i3"e-pnoceeded not fnom the inteníon
onwands but the opposite. Timbens of theÍa
mound hrere connected to each othen.
\J/
IEKETE Mária gave an account of the new
ned mound-pants discovened at Velem, St.
vid Mt. The tniangulan fonm of the Úelem
mound neminds to that of the Pínka ván
Bung. The St. Vid chunch of the fontness
can be connected to that of the Locsmánd
fortness.
T TH Endne and KrSS Gábon funnished some
impontant data fon the agenda of the
meeting by neponting on the ttRoman moundrt
of Vasván. The díscovened ned mound phase
came to light in counse of roman road
neseanch sunvey. The earthwonk of the
Middle' Ages was planted on the ttgyepilt,,
the bonden defence system of the eanly
medieval Ánpád dinasty fon the contnol1
of the roman militany noad. Apant fnom
expeníences of the excavation-wnítten
/

:

Fig. L: The opened coffin of Anna Paplouna
Fig. 2: Seanning eLeetron mierograph of the uneorroded síLuer stríp lrouen ínto the
broeade Líníng
Fíg. 3: Seanning eLeetron mícrograph of the corroded síLoey, stt,íp

\*/

Eíg. 4r5r6: Sc'anning eLeetz,on m,ict,ogra.ph of three metal embroídery thread,s of
17 th centuz,y eoat /ts terhcÍzg C oLLe ction/

a

Fíg. 7: A part of the Sopron red mounc uíth remaíns of the uooden timber construction

recotrds espg-ci+lly chanten evidences
were also utíIízed.
In the topic of physical methods fon age
determination of the mounds thnee
lectunes were presented.
In the paPetr of MÁRÍON Péten potentials
of .anchaeomagnetic dating of the burnt
mounds L'ere díscussed. Samplíng in thís
case is veny impontant: the sample shoul{
be taken from a part of the mound that
was not moved since its bunning. The
samples examíned fnom the Sopnon mound
yíelded nesults of 961-rt7o A.D. Saurples
collected fnom Sály yielded results of
yeny large scattenin-E pnobably due to
impnopen sanpling. The Sopnon data agnee
well wíth the anchaeological evídence.
Ttrernoluminescent dating of the Sopnon
mound agnee well with these data.
BENKO Lázár pnesented his nesults as weII
as the TL datíng method emphasizing that
the mound samples are suitable for TL
datíng because of the large content of
quantz gnains on one hand and the

sufficíent effect of heat the eanthwork
was subjected to on the othen hand. TL
age of the sampIe examíned was 1I5I A.D.
HERTELENDI Ede díscussed furrtherr
possíbilities fon 1[e age determinatíon
of the mounds by C'- method. The tinber"
sample examined from the base of the
Soprron mounds yíelded a date of 7 8o A.D.
/measunement of SZ.csoNGoR Éva, Nuclean
Research Institute/.
In-the-genenal discussion it was obvious
that thé time fon thg disposal of the

panticipants ís not sufficient to clean
all pnoblems but centainly enough fon
setting a counse'fon funthen nesear"ch.
The lectunes presented on the neeting
are intended fon publication by the
Conníttee of Industnial Anchaeology and
the Sopnon local publishing media. 0n the
whole the meeting represented an
impontant step in the study of red mounds
as well as industnial anchaeological
research in Hungany.
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Paintings

endangened

A team of consenvators, chemists and
physicists set up fon preventíng furrthen
damage of, and possíbly aining at
completely nestoring, a most valuable
pant of oun national cultunal henitage
seize the oppontunity to ask for help
fnom the neaders of oun Newsletten.
Possibly one of the most outstandíng
Hunga-nían paintens Mihá}y Hunkácsy
/1844-1900/ used to' leann paintÍng in the
art s'chools of Munich and Dtlsseldorf ,
whene he adopted a technigu r extensivel5l
used by some painters of these schools,
which proved to be disastnous for the
state of his mastenpíeces today. He
painted with bnown pigrnents containing
asphalt. These paintings are today in a
ter:nible state: shninkag l allígatoning
and dislocation of the pígments took
place
A neseanch prognam is beeing established\-,
concenning the investigation of the
exact causes of deterioration and
possibly finding the propen consenvation
treatement to pnevent funther" damage
and r:estor:e these outstandíng' pieces
in thein oniginal beauty.
lrle would like to ask colleagues probably
faced wíth this problen to contact
Ms K.T n k and Ms M.Bendefy. Addness:
National Centne of Museums,
1476 Budapest 100, P.0.8.5r+.
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